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Halloween Poem
Every Halloween, they wait for the ending of the day,
When the sun sets, and night comes out to play,
They venture forth, into hazy moonlight,
The young seeking sweets, while their elders seek delight,
All heedless to the dangers lurking in the night.
They parrot back the old adage they were taught,
Forgetting half its meaning without a second thought,
We gleefully await the most tantalizing prey:
Those malicious souls who cause harm and dismay,
But we'll take anyone who might have gone astray.
So pay attention to the shadows in the gloom,
We're always waiting 'round the corner, in the next room,
You might not realize something might be amiss,
But when you say, 'trick or treat,' just remember this:
You're as likely to feel fear as you are to feel bliss.
C.L. Hetlinger
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Dragon Witch Paperdoll
Classic Clothes
By Mattie Schott
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Dragon Witch Paperdoll
Alternate Clothes
by Isaac Sanchez
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DIY Pickled Siren Egg Potion Bottle
by Kaitlyn schott

Hello ghoulie f&@kos!
Love Halloween decorations, but hate the capitalist end of the world
nightmare we’re currently living in and the impending doom you feel due
to inaction regarding climate change?
Yes?
You know what that means?! Its DIY time! Thats right! Here comes an
eco- friendly, upcycled, existential dread reprieve of an autumnal craft.
Supplies youll need
food coloring

glue

string
bowl and
1 cup ’o’ water

marbles
bottle

tongs and
scissors
not pictured but needed - Pot, cookie sheet, ice, oven mitt
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Lets begin!
Find a bottle you want to use. If theres alcohol in it, go get crunk and come
back tomorrow. We are going to be dealing with hellfire baby!
Once your bottle is empty, rinse it out
and place it into a pot of boiling water
on the stove. This will make removing
the labels a breeze. You can also peel
them off by hand and scrub the
bottle if you don’t have a stove. Just
plan for it to take longer.
Preheat your oven of choice to 400 F
or 205 C. Place your marbles on the
pan and heat them in the oven for 20
minutes.
I promise you it’s safe and you will
definitely not summon a demon
pretending to be an early 20th
century child.
Probably.

Ooo sparkly

When your marbles are done in the oven, get out your bowl and fill it with
ice water. Put on your oven mitt and dump those little b&tches
into that cold water. Due to science, they will crack, but hold their shape
give or take a few marbles.
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Then, put a f&@kton of marbles in your bottle aka Siren Eggs and fill
the rest of the bottle with water. Add some red and yellow food dye to your
pleasure.
Now take your cup and fill it with water. Drop some blue food
coloring in to dilute it. Carefully pour some of this blue water into your
bottle. This will darken the color and make it creepy looking, blue can
darken your colors fast, that’s why we dilute it and add little by little.
Next, rip a brown paper bag into a label
sized piece. Set out a bowl of water and
locate a fire source, a match or a gas
stovetop and singe the edges of the
paper by holding it with a pair of tongs
or tweezers. Dip the paper into the water
when it’s singed enough or if the flame is
getting out of control.
When the label is finished and dry write
Pickled Siren Eggs on it. You can paste
this on the bottle or wrap some hemp
or whatever string you have around the
bottle and poke a hole through the label with the pen.
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Lastly, add any other flourishes that fit your fancy.
You’re the bad witch in charge.
look at that shell tho

Congrats!
You’re done!
Now you’ve got some cool ass
shit for your Halloween decor.

with the boys

Rub it in the faces of all your
friends online.
or not

Happy Halloween!!!
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EXCLUSIVE interview with the
most infamous immortal beings of 2020!!!
by C.L. Hetlinger

Interviewer: “Iona Mink here, reporting for Schotty Entertainment. Today
we have a special Halloween treat for all of our Schotty viewers: an interview with the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse!”
Pestilence: “H-Hi, I’m Pestilence. Oh, oops...” [feedback on the mic]
Famine: “Let me fix it for you.”
Pestilence: [whispering] “I can do it myself—”
War: “Hello, I’m War. We’re so happy to be here today!”
Famine: “I’m Famine. It’s a pleasure.” [Famine pulls a phone out of her
pocket] “Do you mind if I take a few pictures for the insta?”
Interviewer: “Well, I should clear it with legal—oh you’re already... okay,
then.”
Famine: “Hashtag interview!” [takes a selfie]
Interviewer: “... and the quiet one?”
War: [smiling broadly] “That’s Death.”
Famine: “He likes quiet.”
Interviewer: “What about the rest of you? On a typical Friday night, do
you like a quiet night in or a wild night out?”
War: “Is that even a competition? A night out.”
Famine: “War and I are definitely extroverts. We love going out there, experiencing life, and helping others experience it, too!”
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Pestilence: [muttering] “By making them brawl or inducing eating disorders.”
War: “We don’t ever make anyone do anything they don’t want to do. We just
give them that little guidance and point them the right direction.”
Interviewer: “What about Pestilence?”
War: “Pestilence is shy, but lately, they’ve really been stepping up their game!”
[ruffling Pestilence’s hair] “We have you to thank for that, especially here in
the good, old United States of America.”
Famine: “We feel so welcome here!”
War: “There’s no single payer healthcare system and no reliable social safety
nets. This sort of wealth gap harkens back to France circa 1789. Ah, such halcyon days. I could go on and on, but I don’t want to take up your whole day
with boring history lessons.”
Famine: “Good. No one cares about dusty old books.”
War: “I just want to thank you; this country is such a wonderful place for us,
and we want to thank the Trump administration for really making everything
we’re doing possible.”
Famine: [taking a selfie] “Hashtag Anti-Mask!”
Pestilence: “I thought we were taking the day off.”
Famine: “I’m doing half your job for you today, my gosh! Stop whining and
just look pretty.”
Pestilence: “Stop taking pictures of me when I’m not looking!”
Famine: “Oh, but you’re so skinny, Pestilence. Especially next to the fatstaffers. Hashtag thinspo!”
Pestilence: “That’s it.” [standing up] “I’m going home.”
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Interviewer: “Oh my god! Is that a horse? Eek! Four of them?! They can
just—appear?”
Pestilence: “Sometimes... The white one is Death’s, give them some space.
This grey dear is mine. Please don’t touch her fire! It has some, erm, unpleasant side-effects.”
Famine: “Spoil sport! Couldn’t let them find that out on their own? Mine’s
this lovely black one here. You can touch her if you want.”
Interviewer: “No, um, thank you.”
War: “This red brute’s mine. Aren’t you, boy? Guess we should be heading
out. It’s a busy time for all of us. Everyone saddled up?”
Pestilence: “Yes, Captain.”
Famine: “Mmhmm!” [snaps another selfie]
War: “Right. Death’s already gone so we should be off! Don’t forget to vote
Red this November!”
Pestilence: “Please, don’t listen to him...”
Famine: “Don’t forget to follow me on Insta! My handle is [REDACTED].
Lots of healthy living tips for everyone who needs to lose some pudge before Christmas and impress your family!”
Pestilence: “I’ll admit there are some good workout routines on there...
Anyway! It was a pleasure meeting you. Maybe we’ll meet again before the
end of the world! ... but, everything considered, probably not. Goodbye!”
Interviewer: “And there you have it: The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse! This has been Iona Mink with Schotty entertainment! And that’s a
wrap—Dave, what’s wrong? Did you touch the fire? That doesn’t look like a
burn...”
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Letter from the Editor
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A special thanks to all the awesome and
creative people that contributed to this zine!!
Isaac Sanchez
CorpsesRus(graphic pg.2), Paperdoll(alternate pg.5)
More at artedesanchez.com

C.L. Hetlinger
Halloween poem(pg.3), Four Horseman Interview (pg.10-12)

Mattie Schott
Hallowzine Cover, Paperdoll(Classic pg.4), CorpsesRus(type pg.2), DIY Siren
Eggs(photos pg.6-9), Ritual in the bottle(art + type pg.13), zine layout
More @madzillachilla on Instagram

Katie Schott
CorpsesRus(copy pg.2), DIY Siren Eggs(copy pg.6-9), Note from the
editor(pg.14), Ritual in a bottle (copy pg.13)
more at kschott.com and @kaitlyn_n_schott on Instagram

Colin Schaeffer(coolest cat around)
The Count (pg.15)

Ethan Branning
proof reader
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